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II ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF A YEAR,
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

" LINDsAY's 13uitarnzga," secondoffice in
por, on Elbow Lane. between the I'nst

Office Corner ar.,l Frinst•St., Marietta,

locaster aunty, Pennsylvania.

ADvtetislNG : on, ,4,3 ire (10
lin es, or teps)ls cor Cyst inanition and

One Dollar and-a-!,F.:f for 3 insertions. Pro-

Insionsl and Ils ,:ncss ands, of six lines or less

ii $5 pee annum, Notices in the reading col-
umns, len teas :llarriagesand Deaths,
15eeimple snpou...•Lnent FILEE ; but for any

sanosii linr9, t.7:1 cents a line.
liberal deduc, ,:u made to yearly s ud half

early advertisers.
Haringjuat added a " Ny.wountt Mou:i-

:+•a JOBBER Plass," together with a large
assortment of new Job and Card type, Cuts,

&c,, &c., to the Job Once of " Tit

5101011A:0 which will insure the f ne and
wedy execution of all kinds of Jon & CA RD

horn the smallest Card lo Me
LaGtiT POBTER, at reasonable prices.

Summer Arrangement of the
Reading and Columbia lictilioad.

ronAINS of this road run by Reading Rail
Road time, which is ten mintOtea faster

Han that of l'ennsylvania Lailroad.
Oland after Wednesday, Mayaa23.l, 1565,

Islot of this road will run too follows :

511.01ER A.13,11..,.NG111.1 ENT.
WILL LEAVE. CC LU:IGIA AT

115a. in., mid arrive at Red.dizig 10:15 a. tn.
(Ms. tn., " 12:15 noon.
145p.In., IP " 5:53 p. rn.

LEAVE REAMED. AT

6:45 I. a., and arrive at Columbia 9:03 a. m•
1I:05 won, 1, 2:15 p. In.,
4:15p. no., " " 5:23 p. in.

SUNDA Y Tll A S:
Loess Columbia7:30 a. m., and slrrirea at

Rodins 9:40 a. in. Returning, leaves Head-
ittbD p. m, mid arrives to: col:mit:la at b: IS
IM. 'hie train makes Ch:sl! connection at
%dint: for New York anti Philadelphia, and
;Onfrom Phila. LITJZSUNDAY TRAIN
Laren heading S:6O IL. naIves at Luiz
9.7)a, In. returning, leavca istiz 4:30 p. m.
and arriVeb at Reading at 6:15 p. on

The 1.5a.m. train from Colturibla makes
fire oesseeti,n with t• etc trairic at Rea d-
los, hi New York, arrival*: there at 3.40 p. to.
Ed Philadelphia 1.00.p. ; also for Putts-
:l4 ind the Lehumon Vat toy.
Paioenris leaving New York at 7.00 a. m

tad Philadelphia at 6.00 a. tn. connect with
We 'wine Reading at 12.05 noon for Co-
lo:bin,Yolk, and Northeci Central Pl. It.

Eseursam tickets acid or: all regular trains
to ponies of2.5 or more, to nud from v.ll point:.
Apply to Gen. Ticket Apt.

tj~'Througgh tickers to 7,:.7-York, Phila-Mphisand Lancaster sold at principal alto,-
lees, and Baggag2 checked rough . Freight tnuatl with the utmost prornytness anti ilia-
pacb, at the lowest rates. curt her inform?:tloa with regard to Freight or priass.ge, maytio obtait ed from tie Apollo of tine Compa-q. Gan: F CAGE, Superintendent.I`F.llsevea, General Freight & Ticket Apt.

I..ctilats"
AN B.- HANGiNThe undersigned would I'UVOCtfUIIY anisuunet to his old friends and the publicthat he CO11(1.1111(.8 the aLove business:nclit3 various branchesy,cial attention paid to I::rsi.n and fanceT.:;.rl::triging., China glossing, Frosting an d-

ravidiine LlsYj
. Graining ofall kinds, Sc.:..isinniful fur past tavors, would ask a cOn-;icrisiice of the sante. Residence a few doors}arei ihe Town Itali, on Walnut street.pAVID 1.4: ItILLINI.:GR.!ln.ictl6, Nov. f.'s,

Igatlonal Bank of Zlarietts.
ASSOC!. A.TION

11.1NNO CUIIPLETED ITS OROARIZATION
prep/et..tiro transact all kiwis cf

BANKING 13IISINESS.Board of Directors elect weekly, oil
'o.o zalay, fur discount and other business411, 171A: !lours : From ti A. D 1 to 3 P. ET.JOHN HOLLINGER., PREssetste.COS BOWMAN, Cashier.
'ID: LADY'S FRIEND—
Ile Pest of the gonthlies—devoted to

and Pore Literature. $2.50 a 3 earrw° 4.00; Eight (awl one gratis)C6. WHEELEa & WILSON'S SEWING31ACIONES given as premiums. Send 15ceya fora sample enpy to DEACON & PE--416uN,319 Walnut et., Philadelphia.

DR. J. Z. HOFFER,
DENTIST,

• trz• op THE BALTIMORE COLLEGEqt OF DENTAL SURGERY,I'AFF.; OF IiMMISBURG.0FFICF4—Frout street, next door towiliiinnie Dts, ruColumbiaSte'
R

etween Locusttro walnut etree

DANIEL G. RAKER,ATTORNEY AT LA W,
LANCASTER. FA

OFFICE:—0n24 NORTH DUKE STREETthe Court /louse, where he will at-t° ale practice of his prefesmon in all its

BR. WM. B. FAHNESTOCK,
ItEARLy OPPOSITESpangler & Patterson's Store.

FROM 7 ro 8 A.°net HOURS" ,1 1 TO 2.
" 6TO 7 P.M.

ROBERT C. HAR 111. SPLASTERER.
Waaldi located in the Borough of Mai ietta,te lpeelfully offer his services to thewelland being determined to do his worliat reasonable pficle, hi. hopes to meritSt

tttaf e a liberall2,5h1865.are
-3
of puoblic patronage.May

eURSi..I` SKIRT SUPPORTERS an ex-:j,lnatticie for ladies. Just received

olt
tionexufor sale at MRS. ROTH'S Variety Store.

eented with neatness and d'is ep sac tr eTi at theIt 4 ,O The Mariettian.rend AlL SKID.TB.--Go to Mrs. ROTH'She them,

I'D CHOSE TO BE A BABY,

[The following varydy by Fred Buck-
ley on the beuti:ul ballad, " Choose
to be it Daisy," is published in sheet
mrsie by one of the music houses in
New York I :

I'd choose to be a baby,
A darling little dower,

Without a ear( or sarow,
As I was in clatdhood's hour;

When ladies ((leaven bless them,)
They'd kiss me and they'd vow

That they could utmost Cot MC
Why don't the• do it now?

When I used to be a baby
They'd too my cradle creep;

They'd kiis me and huh and cuddle me,
Till I fell off to sleep;

Yes, 1; iSA and squeeze me to,
Till I felt anyhow;

Thc~'d even waSh and dress me—
Why don't they do it now ?

For pleaieil they were to nurse me,
They would take me on their lap,

Abd would stuff Fn.) .- iitue stomach full
Of lollipops and pap.

They would silo w ine tops and buttons,
Abil if 1 made a row,

They'd prss ow to their hosoini—
Why don't they do it now 1

Um ladies used to love me
y ivuuld nuliu !nu such nice. clothes ;

Tiny +. Quid Lua.ke Inc ;iiee uhnucco 6110‘25,
la/:., izoL2

And when the ~baJchl of e. -L•ning came,
And *lecy cunt o't rmy 1)70w-,

Thy said it's tmto g) to

1511 C they Lover bay it

A Self made Yen.
Sntno thirty )care age I was in trade

with Judge ii—, in a p:},tant.
vermuo, in the tu:ca ui s MEI
are two village 3 in the tuv,n, that are
dolomitiuted " Upper Hollow tta..l Low•
er

A. short distance above the Lower
Hollow, there lived a mail by the name
of Orlau ".0 Bundy,a by trade.

I e W36 is t [al hei.bit, of liquor pret-
ty fret.y, especially about election Hew.
About that time, there was no exciting
election For representatives to the Leg-
isluturo, that had just come alp; and ail
were ut4zious to hear thj result,.
Bundy happened to be in the store es
J uklgn 11— was reading the returns from
the different towns, A:nong the rest
was that of u town on the weet side of
Ulu Green 2llountaius, that had elected
S. F— for representative.

" Is it possible they have elected him
representative''?" said Mr. Bundy. "I
know him like a book. lie was a poor
twy, end used to live at my father's.
His father died when he was young;
and, his mother being poor, he was put
to live out with different farmers, to
earn a living. 11'len he lived with my
father, he was so poor that he was not
able to have shoes until he had earned
enough to buy a pair. Itl,y father, being
a well-to do farmer, was able to keep ow

in shoes. It irritated the bey to think
he had no shoes, One day my father
seat us out to cut Canada thistles in the
field. I had shoes to protect my feet ;

but poor 5 was barefooted, and the
thistles pricked his feet, and 1 bothered
him, and laughed at. him for not having
shoes. lie got excited by my jeers and
the sting of the thistles ; and, straiyht-
eoing himself up, he illook bia little list
at. me, and said, "Orlando Bundy, I
shall see the day that 1 shall be able to
wear fhoe'

And soit proved. He did wear shoes.
lie acquired an education. a prnfes:ion ;

and his shoes trod the ti gislittive hails
of Vermont. His shoes pressed the
floor of Congress, and the Senate Cham-
ber, and many a time have been in the
place designated fur the Vice President.
They were the shoes of Hon. Solomon
Foot, Unitod States Senator from Ver.
wont.

cfr David Adams and his son, a lad
of eighteem were indicted for assault and
battery, at the recent term of the Court
of Common l'leus of Wood Ce.os,
obi°. After the finding, Adams and
the boy returned home, went to a neigh-
boring woods, and a neighbor, ace dent-
ally passing. Saw thew suspended to a
tree, cut tho bodies down, and after
much effort brought the boy to life,
The father was dead. The arrest and
indictment had so preyed on their winds
that they resolved upon suicide.

What is the diffelenee h,tween homi-
cide end pig stealing ? One is en as-
s'ault with intent to kill; the other, kill
With intent to salt

Co-I'hr grand essentials or happiness
in this something to do, some-
thing to hope (or., and something to love.

The only pain that we eau wake light
of—a window pane.

`4otiitAmt c=l".ol'ulat, fibP Fume) u .
.
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Among the novelties which have
grown up of late years—,and grown up
very tall, too—are the Great Hotels.
These places of residence, where you
are undertaken, if the phrase may be
allowed, on such a large scale, where
everything is done fur you, and ell
trouble taken 011 your ' hands, surety
ought to meet the requirements of a
great number of persons, aLIVIIII-
t,:ges of the system seem, at first enor-
muus. You pay no rent, you Eiga 110
ittaSeS or.agreeinents, you burii nothing,
to do with taxes, no suivantn'
butcher's bill. You have no troubkt iu
ouga,,jng - serve' ts. iu drilling- 6ervaeis,
in getting rid of servants. If the pipes
be frozen in the course of a hard winter,
or if they happen to burst when the

Iwinter breaks up, they. are no business
!of yours. The young Mail does not call
to speak to you about the new kitchen
rango, nor uses the tna:i wi,h to see
you iu the hall " rid tiro to the state ofale inner," l'lwn what you went is

Anlys to 1.):: hu,l. Yon want a bottlti
Di tho hi.)-t thing at night ;
pit: are not told therti happens to Lu
❑Rtie she bOu:ce. You %vac t a saud•
wick iu tilt, inioditi of thti day; no un-
comprotel:,ieg servant inferue. ,. yo 3 :hut
there is co cold meat in the heus.e.
You want a basin of broth, and are not
obliged to wait until tho next day fur
it.. Yot.t Rant to know wheru some-
body ; there is the last Post Oiiico
directory to roh ,r to. Yoit want a flies
Eenger i ho is rottsS in the hail ME
havkt a tvi.•4.ram t o isead oir; hero is 3.

furni, und ,11.1011 r moment fit dc-
Fur,ched. For ail the.,e advantages
you pay ono ti.eehl I.fll. When you
thi•:..k or the number of bills to be coo-
Fidvred once a week by any ordinary
hou:..•koepvr, the filo or iiffle red books
to bo gone 1141'01303 by some trustworthy
person or other, this something'
more that a small advantage.. A check
is drawn net' a week and all is over
Rent, tuxes, %vattcs, houseii.eepiiiir, are

of in. five minute. if the
check in question does some tunes strike
one i.!.; rt..11,2r !urge, it i 8 fair t,, cousider
how very much is repre:7(..Ctt.—Dicers
..111 the Year Lezotcl.

MeCl.Et.t..Q.7.—lt is rut in Ger-
many that Conpral MuCkilan, who is
now in DresdiAt, wilt, in flit, uv,nt, of u
Envoi:P:ln war, he appointed ettntmarnt-
er in Chief of the 6aXO9 arlEy.—Ex-
Ch.! ,je

If the above should prove true, we
must congratulate the soldiers of the
army of Saxony. They will not be like-
ly to see much danger. The process of
'organization " would probably be con.
tinned throughout the entire war, unless
some: enterprising enemy shimhi mount
a battery of "Quaker guns " within the
sweep of the Gurniriancer-in Chief's field
glass, in which event the demand fur,
spades would be beyond precedent.
Let us hope that there is no malarious
Chickahominy within the scope of the
;.:•70.50n army's contemplated &Id of op-
erations ; for, where there such, he might
inahe its banks another hecatomb as a
monument of his incompetency arid cow-
ardiee.—Konsas Cou:qfrovice.

Ttic Tomslo.--Tbis vegetable is sa id
to be one of the most healthy kinds of
food eaten by roan. It may be eaten raw
or cooked, with or without salt, pepper
or vincgar, and still it b,meGts the sys-
tem. Its benefit ie said to arise from
slight :acidity. The tomato Season ends
with the frost., but green tomatoes on
the vines, hung up in a well-ventilated
cellar, will ripen until Christmas.

A horse recently jumped over the
rail at, a race-eon Ne and seriously hurt
a young man. While he mas lying on
the graus, another young ail.ll uttered a

piercingcry, and exclaimed. " Aly broth-
er, my poor brother l" tle flanLr. himselr
on the prostrate form, front which he
was at length kindly and get.tly raieed.
while the iojared man was taken away
to receive medical care. It afterwards
transpired that the affectionate•creatore
who flung himself on the body of life
brother, had done so to steal. leis gold
watch and chain and portmonnaie.

A miner who lately came from Vir-
ginia City, says that vegetation is so
scarce in that region that " two million
stalks and a bunch of thistles are called
a grove,"

Why did JuS.pli's brotitrun cast him
int() the pit, ? Beeau:ia they didn't want
him in the family circle.

I " You speak foolishly," said one to
I another. The other retorted; "It is
that you may understand me."

Getting lid of a Lover.
Every one has heard of our eloquent

pathetic end humorous stump orator of
Ohio, Tom Corwin. A boat twenty
years ago, ho used to tell, with great
gusto, the following story :

In early life—so early that 1 cannot
remomber the removal—my rather pull
ed up stakes, and carrying with him the
household goods, went from Bourbon

Mucky, where I way burn, to
Ohio. Notaithstanding a rough and
tumble struggle with the world be had a
hard time to get along, owing to a no
inertias and rapidly increasing family.
Well, family matters ha•l not much im-
proved when I reached my thirteenth or
fourteciiiii year. At this thou there
lived in the ueighboihood a young man
by the name of Pickering. Ile bad in-
herited a well-stockcd farm, was good
looking, and made strong profesiions of
religion.—This latter qualibcation caus-
ed him to tied peculiar favor in the eyes
of my flither, eho was always bliuded
by professions of extra piety.

This fellow bud a hankerina after.orn3
of nit• sktcrs, who was a very pretty
girl. To her he was peculiarly distaste-
ful ; she seemed always anoo3ed at his
presence ; yet he was ever by her side.
She dared not dismiss him entirely, for
fear of ihe paternal auger. Tbiugl went
on in this way a year or two, and as I
partook largi: ly of my sister's hatred to
him I resolved to get rid of him in some
way. I east about for a plan for some
time, but nothing occurred which gave
me the slightest hope of being sucOess•
ful.

At last, returning home late one Sun-
day night from the mill, I found. the
family at their nightly devotious.
Passing by the windows of the room
where they were assumbled,l saw that
Pickering ‘tas there and pretty soon I
saw him nod, and finally his head drop
ped. Now was my opportunity. I
stole silently into the hall, and, reaching
the hail door, which was slightly ajar,
and close by which Pickering was on
beaded lute, I reached iu and quickly
pulled his chair from under him ; he
rolled heavily, as a sound sleeper would,
upon the fluor. The noise alarmed all.
The old gentleman stoppediu'the midst
of his almost interminable prayer and
saw the position of Pickering all the
family laughed outright, and even my
mother smiled.

Pickering endeavored to pick himself
up as rapidly as possible, but in had
touched the old oleo upon his tender

It was evident from his rubbing
his eyes that he had slept under the old
gentleman s miuistrati ❑s ; and had not
my lather a reputation far and wide cur
the fervency and strength of his minis-
trations, and was not Vickering his pro-
fessing brother? 13lowly.yat dignifiedly
did the old man approach bite.

"Begone, hypocrite!' he cried in
thundering tones. " Never enter my
house again "

Picketing was thunderstruck, He
felt that he could not add to the insult.
lle at once found his bat, took up his
line of starch, and, completely crest rai-
len, passed me as I stood grinning in
elto shadow of the porch. At a suitable
time I entered, got toy supper, was told
by a brother in a hurried whisper what
bad happened, and then I stole off to
bed affecting ignorance, and laughing
lutist heartily us I esconced myself in
the sheets, at the complete success of
my plan. Next day I cautiously impar•
teal my secret to my sister. Site was in
her room at the time, and she threwher.
self upon her bed and rolled in agonies
and convulsions of laughter. She bad
been emanci, ated forever from her oh,
noxious lever. The old genilemen did
mitt learn the real state of the facts fur
over twenty years afterward, but. abet,
he did he laughed heartily.

C-7' On Monday night, the IStb, the
residence of Dr. Webb, nt Little Bock,
Arkansas!, was entered by some one
krowing his safe contained over 675.
000. Thu doctor was at the time sleep
ing in his bed with his son, a boy of
twelve years. Both were brutally mar
dared %ill' an axe. The assassin then
procured the key-of the safe; but could
only open one door.

It is believed that' by the 10th of next
nitwit the Great Ea,terzt will be in
readiness to sail from Valentin, and
once more attempt the laying of the
A tlantic cable. Thei:e are 2,800 miles
of new cable on 'board the Great East-
ern,-and the machinery, both for paying
out and picking up, is said to be the
product of the best skill that ,Englatid
could bring into requisition. •

7, 1866.
tar In the yard of the State Capitol

at Harrisburg, on the hill in front of
the arsenal, can ho seen a number of
relics. We •refer to the geld pieces
presented by General La Fayette, dur-
ing the Revolution, to the old Conti-
nental Congress, and the cannon cap
tured at- Cerro Gordo, Mexico, April
18, 1847, by the American army under
General Scott. The latter pieces were
presented to the Stale of Pennsylvania
by Major General Patterson. The rev-
olutionary, guns were brought over by
Count trEzitang, and bear the inscrip-
tion "A Donal., par l3erringer, 1756."
These pieces *ere used to fire the sa-
lute in honor of the arrival of General
La Fayette in Llarrisburg, in 1824.

ca- Miss Mary G. Ilalpine, of Nashua,
New If ampsbire, a contributor io sever.
al literary works, had an adventure with
a burglar a few evenings since. Only
herself and mother were in the house,
and it was ruining in torrents. She
watched (he operations of the burglar
while he removed a pane of glass and
introduced his hand to rnise thawindow ;
and then, flunking that the affair had
been carried far enough, sho discharged
a revolver twice, dropping him to the
ground. A policeman hastened to the
spot, but the burglar had escaped, leav-
ing a pool of blood under the window.

air An old man named Robert Colt-
on, formerly keeper of the almshouse,
committed suicide at his wife's grave, in
Paterson, N. J-, on Sanday, the 10th
instant, by takings rniature of laudanum
and arsenic. It appears that his mar
riage with his second wife, a young girl.
was unfortunate, and he has haunted his
first mire's grave for some time, often
staying there all night. A letter was
found in his pocket, containing a reeling
allusion to hie recent troubles, and con-
cluding with a touching request to be
buried in the same grave with his dead
wife.

CZ' A conductor has been fined five
hundred dollars in Buffalo, New York,
fur ejecting a :man from a car because
he refused to give his seat to a lady.
The court held that ladies, cr those who
wish to he considered as such, are legal-
ly entitled to no more privilezes in
public conveyances than men, and that
when the latter pay for seats they have
a perfect right to occupy them so long
as they conduct thenis?.lvoa in a proper
manner.

Or Another " Pirate's Own Book "

is announced. "Admiral Semmes,"
Pays a New Orleans paper, " will soon
prepare his adventures on the high seas
—while in command of the Alabama—-
for the press. Ile has been offered

is England for a copyright of the
hock, but the Offer was declined. It
will probably appear first in r, Southern
ineniLly, and afterward gathered up and
published in book shape."

°.'New York is talking of a grand
drive or boulevard around the upper end
of Manhattan island, beginning at Cen-
triil Park and returning to it. The
Legislature has placed the matter of
laying out all "np town " in the hands
of the ['ark Commissioners, who are
making the plans on a „rand scale.

ca. Charles A. Uoo!, of Tilton, Mass..
entered the army h::,foris he was twelve
years old, paaseil maiter on account of
his size, server, ZIP year, and was wound-
ed four times, and is now fourteen ydars
old, and draws an annual pension of
uinety six dolia:s a year.

The Richmond Times says an or-
der has been issued at Washington for
the release of the notorious Dick Turner,
one of the commanders of Libby Prison
daring' the rebellion. and who was dis-
tinireished for his cruelty to T_Tnion sol-
diers. Why ? is net known.

gyir The Ford's Theatre building in
Washington is beicg fitted up under the
direction of Surgeon-General Barnes.
The upper story will be used for the
Army ::Itseum, and the first and second
stories for the valuable military records
of the war.

Tookolita, now Lady Fitz-some-
body, may be seen every day promenad-
ing in the Pu.lais Royal, offering the
sirgular speetac!e of an ENuitnax be-
coming an English lady of distinction.

Mrs. Dr. Walker asstrts that the
present style of attire for the ladies
conduces greatly to immorality.

When has a man four hands ? When
ho doubles his fists.

A canter gives ruddy. cheeks ; a de-
canter, ruddy noses.
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Has anybody heard the bell?
You have !—d ler me, I know full well

I'll never dress it, time—
For mercy's sake, come kelp me, Lucie,
I'll make my toilet very spruce.

This silk is quite sublime !

Here lace this gaiter for me—do ;

"A hole !" you say? plague take the shoe,
Please, Lucie, try and hide it—

Just think, it's Sunday, and, my sole,
I cannot wear it with a hole !

The men will surely spy it.

They're always peeping at our feet,
(Though, to be sure, they needn't peep,

The way we haes our dresses! ) •
I'll disappoint them, though, to day,
"And cms myse:l," pray did you say 7

Don't laugh at my distresses.

Now, Lucie, pray feel my waterfall,
D'you think it large? ain't it too small 1

What bother these things give,
My Rats and Mice do they set straight 7
Please hurry, Lucie, I know I'm late—-

" There's Willie," as I live.

How splendidly this silk will rustle !

(Please hand my "self-adjusting liustlo 1"
My corset and my hoop,)

There now, I'll take fire skirts or six—
Do hurry, Lucie, and help me fix,

You know I cannot stoop !

" 110 c shall I my my prayers to-day 7"
As if girls went to church to pray!

Ilow can you be so foolish 7
Here, dip the, ribbon in cologne ;

"What for7" to paint, you silly one I
Now, Lucie, don't to mulish.

Now, then, my hat—how be abhors
This thing—it's big as all out doors—

The frightful sugar scoop!
Thank 'leaven my.shawl is handsome, too;
It cost enough to be I know—-

(Straighten this horrid hoop.)

NI) handkerchief and gloves you'll find
Just in the drawer. Luce, are you blind

(Does my dress trail 3)
It's all the fashion, now, you know,
(Pray does the paint and powder show

Through my loose rail?)

Thank you, my dear, I believe I'm dressed ;
The saint= be praised ! the day 01 rest

Comes only once in seven,
For if on all the other six,
This trouble I should have to fix,

I'd never get tolleaven!

ttgr The Paris correspondent of a
Texas paper gives the following account
of the personal appearance of Napoleon :

The Emperor was out on Sunday last.
He came in his carriage-and-four, with
out-riders, and accompanied by General
Fleury and a couple of foreign ambassa•
dors. I was quite close to him, and had
a good look at him. He is of much low-
er stature than I bad thought, and in-
clined to be fleshy ; is quite gray, and
wears no other beard than a moustache
and imperial. He has a large, and re-
markably finely-shaped head and bright
eye. He was very plainly clad in a
pepper-and•salt citizen's dress, with silk
hat and white silk gloves. He returned
in a good natured, graceful manner, the
frequent, unostentatious greetings of the
passers-by.

Cr It is said that in New South
\Vales an old maid is a much rarer ani-
mal than a black swan. It is asserted
that the fair emigrants from England
receive offers of marriage through speak-
ing trumpets before they land from tho
ships ; and if she accepts the proposal.
she signifies by holding up the finger on
which she expects the wedding ring to
be placed.

It appears from the Provost
Marshal's books that there was colleot.
ed as commutation money during the
war $26,366,316, representing, nearly
seventy-one thousand commuters. Of
this amount the heaviest proportion,
over eight millions and a half of dollars
came from Pennsylvania, and the next
greatest sum from New York, being
nearly five millions and a half. Illinois
took the smallest chance in this lottery.

fir' The late Jacob Fuss, of Charles-
town, left $2OOO, the interest to be used
in firing salutes, decorating and ringing
bells on the anniversary of Bunker lull
battle ; $2OO to be spent for the benefit
of the poor; $2OO to purchase United
States flags for the proper celebrations;
$2OO to Cornish, N. 11;, his birthplace,
the interest to purchase flags.

ca- At Hoboken, a few nights ago, a
lady got up from bed and opened the
window to look out, when the noise
awakened her husband, and seeing some
person at the open window be supposed
it to be a burglar, and snatching a pistol
from under his pillow be fired twice be-
fore discovering the fearful mistake be
had made. Both shots took effect,
hinting mortal wounds. •'

The oegro population of N-
is now three or four timer'
was during the war.


